## Class of '68 Visioning Group

### Dr. Stephen C. Bayne, Ph.D. '68
- **Business Address**: School Of Dentistry  
  1011 N University, Room 2353  
  Ann Arbor, MI  48109-1078  
  Cell Phone: 734-649-8595  
  Fax: 734-936-1597  
  Title: Professor and Chair

### Mr. Robert W. Carlson '68
- **Business Address**: 10900 57th Ave N  
  Minneapolis, MN  55442  
  Cell Phone: 763-213-5004  
  Title: President (Retired)

### Mr. William M. Freedman '68
- **Business Address**: 10405 Stablehand Dr  
  Cincinnati, OH  45242-4652  
  Cell Phone: 513-484-8231  
  Title: Attorney/Partner

### Mr. Printice L. Gary '68
- **Business Address**: 16304 Ranchita Dr  
  Dallas, TX  75248-3845  
  Cell Phone: 972-239-7599  
  Title: Chief Executive Officer

### Ms. Helen G. Hannay Jensen '68 P99 P01
- **Business Address**: 929 Brookridge Ave  
  Ames, IA  50010  
  Cell Phone: 515-708-4576  
  Title: Professor
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Ms. Kathrine A. Klobe Matthew ’68  
1508 Highland Trl  
Saint Cloud, MN  56301-9653  
320-252-6420  
Cell Phone:  320-250-5191  
Business Address  
Title: Director of Development (Retired)  
Seasonal Address  
01/01 to 03/31  
F23069 AL 68  
Grad ARTH  
Born: 09/21/1946 (Kathrine Klobe)  
Dr. David Matthew  
Children: Elizabeth Matthew Goetz, Andrew Matthew, Sarah Matthew Rinn  
Email: katmatthew@charter.net

Mr. Andrew C. Selden ’68  
4115 Sunnyside Rd  
Edina, MN  55424  
952-926-5373  
Cell Phone:  612-229-9592  
Business Address  
Title: Attorney  
Seasonal Address  
M32653 AL 68  
Grad GOV  
Born: 01/19/1947  
Ms. Margaret Alldredge  
Children: Erik Selden, Carolyn Selden  
Email: ncl25@yahoo.com

Mrs. Barbara Windschill Sommer ’68 P02  
583 Maple Park Dr  
Mendota Heights, MN  55118-1837  
651-797-3645  
Cell Phone:  651-492-7924  
Business Address  
Title: Historian/Oral Historian  
Seasonal Address  
F34149 AL 68  
Grad SOC  
Born: 05/29/1946 (Barbara Windschill)  
Mr. Lawrence Sommer ’68  
Children: Ms. Karin W. Sommer  02, Anna Sommer, Erik Sommer  
Email: barbsom@aol.com

Mr. Lawrence Sommer ’68 P02  
583 Maple Park Dr  
Mendota Heights, MN  55118-1837  
651-797-3645  
Cell Phone:  651-492-7926  
Business Address  
Title: Historic Preservation & Museum Management Consultant  
Seasonal Address  
M34148 AL 68  
Grad HIST  
Born: 05/16/1945  
Mrs. Barbara Windschill Sommer ’68  
Children: Ms. Karin W. Sommer  02, Anna Sommer, Erik Sommer  
Email: ljsommer@aol.com

* Names on this report are not necessarily the individuals Preferred Name